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	"My love affair with Ibsen reached a climax when I saw that Ibsen was an icon for people from all walks of life. My horizon expanded and I realized that like Varanasi, Oslo too is a city of temples, its theatres, where people worship their literary gods in awed silence.

Like one obsessed, I saw everything associated with Ibsen and in that chill weather, I embraced him like a shawl, wrapping each memory into my very being. And in the course of my visit, I met three wonderful â€˜Ibsenâ€™ peopleâ€”Kare Conradi, Ruth Wilhelmine Meyer and Helge Lien. Their performances impressed me so much that I was determined to see these artistes perform before an Indian audience. Thus began the idea of an Ibsen Festival in Mumbai. Ruth is singing on Ibsenâ€™s themes in jazz form while Corey will give an hour-long performance of â€œPeer Gyntâ€� which we have seen him present at Oslo. It will be a challenge indeed for our theatre group performing â€œPir Ghaniâ€� to witness his unforgettable performance.

We are indeed grateful to the Norwegian Embassy for making the Ibsen festival possible."

Ila Arun

Last ned heleÂ pressemeldingen.
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LÃ¸vekvinnen




KÃ¥re Conradi spiller i John M. Jacobsens LÃ¸vekvinnen som Ã¥pner den 44. norske filmfestivalen i Haugesund 21. august. Se trailer.
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Hedda for Richaard III




KÃ¥re Conradi vant en Hedda-pris for sin kritikerroste rolle som Richard i Richard III pÃ¥ Nationaltheatret. Les mer.
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PÃ¥ Jorden Et Sted




Komponist og pianist KÃ¥re GrÃ¸ttum har fÃ¥tt med seg bl.a. KÃ¥re Conradi til CD-prosjektet "PÃ¥ jorden et sted. Les mer...
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MÃ¥nelyst i FlÃ¥klypa




I 2018 fÃ¥r vi nok en gang hÃ¸re KÃ¥re Conradi som sjefsredaktÃ¸r PlÃ¸sen i "Solan og Ludvig - MÃ¥nelyst i FlÃ¥klypa".
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CONTACT

HiHat Management

Bergenhus 13

5003 Bergen

Norway


Jan Sollesnes

Telefon: +47 56901912 / +47 48996910

E-mail: jan.sollesnes@hihat.no











